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The mechanism of the reaction of nucleophiies with alicyclic olefin 

palladium complexes 

_-kr important industrial process for the direct conversion of ethylene into acetal- 
dehyde invoke9 the reaction : 

C,H, j PdCL_ -+- Hz0 ----+ CH,.CHO f I’d(O) +- zHC1 

Related osidation-reduction reactions have been observed with other nucleophiles; 
for example, acyclic oie~-p~ladium(I1) complexes react with alcohol8 to form 
acetak and vinyl ethers, and with sodium acetate in acetic acid3 or with acetic acid 

and disodium hydrogen phosphate* to yield x-in?-l acetates. 
X1-e now report that the palIadium dichloride cataiyed reaction of cyclohesene 

with sodium acetate in acetic acid at * -0” in the presence of benzoquinone gives 
cyctohes-->-en_vl acetate [I; 76 “&_I and cyclohes-3-enyl acetate [II; 2-1. y&j (J-idds based 
on olefrn converted into products) rather than the expected cylohes-r-enyl acetate 
III_ 

\Vith cupric chloride as osidant at 20’ the _\ie!ds of I and II were 53 to and 27 “b, 

sugg&ting that the product ratio is not influenced by the method of con\;ersion of 

I’d(O) into Pd(IIf. 
Control esperiments showed that the compounds I-III were not isomerized 

under the conditions used. Simi!nrfJ-, the rr-all-Iic complex di-p-chioro-bis(cyclo- 
hesenl-l)dipalIadium(III, initially wnddercd ;s a po~~ihle precursor of the acetates 
I and II, w‘as unchanged OIX treatment with sodium acetate in glacial acetic xid under 
the conditions used. 

The acetats I and II were obtained in c) a” and 40 PA _ x-ielda respectively from 
the room temperature reaction of di-~-cl~lorodicl~lorobis(c~-clol~esene)dipalIadium(II~ 
IV xith sodium acetate in glacial acetic acid; benzene (14 “;). cy%hesane (~5 O;), 
phen>-Iacetate (< a c)b), an d c\-clohesyI acetate (IO 9;) lvere also formed by palladium 
metal cataI>sed dispropcxtionation. The marked change in the ratio of I : I I should 
be noted. 

Several mechanisms can be su ggested for the previousI\- reported rextions of 
olefin-palladium~I1) complexes with nuckophiks, but there is iittle evidence available 
to distin,guish one unambiguously from another, and more particularly to enable a 
general mechanktic interpretation to be derived which can enable useful predictions 
to be made and teAed, as distinct from the rationah_-tion of esperimental ob- 

servations. The present work ha established the unexpected absence of the vinylic 
acetate III, and this interesting difierence in the type oi product obtained from ali- 
c+ic and ac@c olefin compIesc3 may be explained if the following assumptions are 

made concerning the mechanism. Firs+ that chlorine on palladium in thecomplex is 
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repIaced by acetate, secondly that nncleophific attack by the acetate on the coordinat- 
ed okfins occurs i~dronrol~crrl~r~ within the complex Y, and thirdly that a palladium- 
aslistecl I.?-hv&ride shifz occurs followed by, or concurrentlv with, proton 105s from 

an adjacent carbon atom: a r,z-hydride shift has been proposed following kinetic and 
deutedum-labelling stud& with propylene*_ 

The intermediate o-complex 1-1 w&d then ha\-e t!le palIadium and the acetate groups 
czk to each other, and in such a compkx it would not be possible for the hydrogen 
atoms in the r-position to interact with the palladium as a prelude to a I,z-h>-dride 
shift. Interaction with the j- and G-h?_drogen atom, cis to the palladium, can occur, 
and this woufd icad to the formation of the acetates I and II. Esperiments sre in 

prcqress to establish whether the abol-e asumption2; are vaiid and whether the acetate 
11 arises b>- a I,+ or a r,x-h?-dride shift. 

Di-~~l~Ior~ichlorobi~(c~-clopentene~dip~Il~dium(ll~~ CnilarI_v gives cyciopent-z- 
em-i acetate (33 nO >-ii-Id’ and c>-clopent-3-enyi acetate (26 “I >-ield). and it is again 

notex-nrth~- that the x-in?-Iic compound c\-cll~),pent-i-en\.1 ncctate is absent. - _ 


